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Abstract: Spatial hydroclimatic variability of Eastern North America’s Allegheny Mountain System
(AMS) is commonly oversimplified to elevation differences and the rain-shadow effect. Descriptive
and higher order statistical properties of hourly meteorological observations (1948–2017) from
seven airports were analyzed to better understand AMS climatic complexity. Airports were located
along a longitudinal transect (40.2 ◦N) and observation infrastructure was positioned to minimize
climatic gradients associated with insolation, slope, and aspect. Results indicated average ambient
temperature was well correlated with airport elevation (R2 = 0.97). However, elevation was relatively
poorly correlated to dew point temperature (R2 = 0.80) and vapor pressure deficit (R2 = 0.61)
heterogeneity. Skewness and kurtosis of ambient and dew point temperatures were negative at all
airports indicating hourly values below the median were more common and extreme values were
less common than a normal distribution implies. Westerly winds accounted for 54.5% of observations
indicating prevailing winds misrepresented nearly half of AMS weather phenomena. The sum of
maximum hourly precipitation rates was maximized in Philadelphia, PA implying a convective
precipitation maximum near the border of Piedmont and Coastal Plain provinces. Results further
indicate the AMS represents a barrier to omnidirectional moisture advection suggesting physiographic
provinces are characterized by distinct evapotranspiration and precipitation regimes. The current
work draws attention to observed mesoscale hydroclimatic heterogeneity of the AMS region and
identifies mechanisms influencing local to regional water quantity and quality issues that are relevant
to many locations globally.

Keywords: climate change; allegheny mountains; appalachia; land-atmosphere coupling; mesoscale
climatology; physical geography; rain-shadow; water resources

1. Introduction

Spatial hydroclimatic variability of Eastern North America’s Allegheny Mountain System (AMS) is
often oversimplified by assumptions of elevation differences and the rain-shadow effect. The dimensions
of topographic features [1], orientation relative to prevailing winds (e.g., Froude number; [2]), and the
slope and the aspect [3] influence climatic variability across a range of spatiotemporal scales [4]. As
a result, topographic features modulate coupled exchanges of energy (e.g., heat), mass (e.g., water),
and momentum at the Earth-atmosphere interface. For example, adiabatic cooling and expansion
of air currents ascending mountain slopes (i.e., upslope) often results in cloudiness, precipitation,
and fog-water deposition that supplies water and reduces insolation [5–7]. Adiabatic warming and
compression of air currents descending mountain slopes (i.e., downslope) reduces average humidity,
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cloud cover, and precipitation across regions often referred to as rain-shadows [8–10]. Ultimately,
mountain barriers influence precipitation patterns by affecting where precipitation falls associated
with storms (e.g., cyclones and convection) developing near or traversing mountainous terrain [9]. As
a result, the geographic orientation of mountain barriers combined with elevation, slope, and aspect
result in spatially complex gradients in fundamental atmospheric variables that directly influence
ecological diversity.

Complex microclimatic heterogeneities inherent to North America’s Allegheny Mountain System
(AMS) support some of the most ecologically diverse forests in the United States’ Forest System
(e.g., Monongahela National Forest; [11]). Despite the AMS’s rich ecological diversity and spatial
expanse (20◦ latitude by 30◦ longitude; [12]), climatic gradients perpendicular to the AMS are not well
documented [13]. In 1959, elevation-dependent relationships between daily mean values of temperature,
potential evapotranspiration, and growing-season length were quantified within the southern AMS [14].
However, latitudinal bioclimatic gradients resulting from insolation can confound elevation-dependent
relationships in climatic variables [15]. Latitudinal insolation gradients are particularly relevant to the
AMS that extends more than 2000 km from Newfoundland, Canada southwest into Alabama, USA [16].
For example, the bioclimatic threshold between coniferous and deciduous species within the AMS
decreases from 1680 m at 35◦N to 150m at 49◦N (-100 m ◦latitude-1; [17]). Bioclimatic zonation of the
AMS is influenced by high elevation cloud immersion that increases the proportion of diffuse insolation
and substantially contributes to annual water inputs through canopy interception processes [6,18–20].
Furthermore, observed trends in cloud base heights implies latitudinal insolation gradients influenced
cloud immersion frequency and resultant bioclimatic diversity as temperatures warmed [21,22]. Thus,
climatic analyses that minimize gradients associated with latitude, slope, and aspect will improve
understanding of microclimatic heterogeneity and associated bioclimatic diversity within the AMS
and similar mountains regions, globally.

The AMS is a sub-region of Appalachia that is located south and west of New York State’s Hudson
and Mohawk valleys [16]. The AMS’s geographic position within prevailing mid-latitude westerlies
results in a succession of extratropical cyclones (ETC) that are responsible for many high-impact
weather events including flooding [23,24]. In particular, Appalachia’s warm season thunderstorms
result in some of the largest rainfall accumulations—measured anywhere on Earth—at time scales
less than 6 h [25–27]. Short duration, high intensity precipitation characteristic of thunderstorms
can result in flash flooding, debris flows, and landslides due to the steep slopes of Appalachia’s
Allegheny and Blue Ridge Mountain Ranges [26]. Despite longitudinal gradients in heavy rainfall
frequency [28], flash flooding can occur anywhere within or nearby the AMS [27] and climatic analyses
based on observed data are especially lacking in the AMS. Additionally, vulnerabilities to flash flooding
may be exacerbated by super Clausius-Clapeyron scaling [29] of an increasingly humid Allegheny
climate [30] and may be compounded by wetter antecedent conditions [31] due to more frequent
precipitation [32]. Quantitative understanding of longitudinal climatic gradients needs to be improved
to prepare communities for the likelihood of more frequent and severe floods.

Hourly observations provide insights that more commonly utilized daily data cannot provide.
For example, an analysis of higher order statistical moments (e.g., skewness and kurtosis; [33,34])
provides information on the probability distribution properties that are more robust with larger
sample sizes. As a result, hourly meteorological terminal aviation routine (METAR) observations may
be a suitable observation platform to better quantify mesoscale climatic variability within complex
landscapes. METAR and automated surface observing systems (ASOS) were the primary observation
codes used in the United States to satisfy requirements for reporting surface meteorological data
documented in the Federal Meteorological Handbook [35]. Prior to the 1990s, METARs were recorded
manually by certified observers and were subjected to a near real-time quality control program ensuring
proper observational procedures and routine maintenance of instrumentation [35]. Increasing labor
costs associated with manual weather observation at hundreds of airports across the United States
spurred the development of ASOS in the 1980’s [36,37]. ASOS observations (1990s-present) reduce or
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eliminate direct human involvement in acquiring, processing, and disseminating surface observations.
A standard ASOS consists of a ceilometer, a visibility sensor, a shielded and heated tipping bucket
precipitation gauge, a cup anemometer at 10m, redundant digital pressure transducers, a platinum
wire resistive temperature device, and a chilled mirror to measure dew point temperature [36,37].
All ASOS data are subjected to quality control algorithms at three temporal or spatial scales [36,37].
Importantly, federal standards for siting meteorological sensors attempted to minimize or eliminate
microclimatic effects of manmade or geographical obstructions including the slope or the aspect [38].
Therefore, METAR observations are well-suited in identifying mesoscale (4 to 400 km; [39]) climatic
gradients across the AMS’s rugged landscape.

The overarching objective of the current work was to quantify mesoscale climate heterogeneity
using hourly observations at seven airports positioned across the Allegheny Mountains at approximately
40.2◦N to minimize gradients associated with slope, aspect, and insolation. Sub-objectives included a)
quantifying annual climatic oscillations relative to solstice and equinox dates, b) assessing mesoscale
variability of higher order statistical properties of hourly temperature, humidity, and vapor pressure
deficit (VPD) observations, and c) assessing spatial and temporal characteristics of precipitation regimes
to improve upon the traditionally accepted rain-shadow hypothesis.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Transect Physiography

Airports in Pennsylvania (n = 5), Ohio (n = 1), and New Jersey (n = 1), USA were selected for
the current work. From here forward the airports investigated in the current work are referred to as
the cross Allegheny transect (CAT; Figure 1). From west-to-east, the seven airports were Mansfield
Regional Airport (MFD), Pittsburgh International Airport (PIT), Johnstown Cambria County Airport
(JST), Altoona Blair County Airport (AOO), Harrisburg Capital City Airport (CXY), Philadelphia
International Airport (PHL), and Atlantic City International Airport (ACY; Table 1). Each airport was
within 0.75◦ latitude of the CAT average (40.21◦N), but a slight northwest to southeast tilt existed
(Table 1; Figure 1). The great-circle distance between MFD and ACY was 692 km and the two sites
were separated by 1.36◦ latitude (151 km) and 6.06◦ longitude (674 km). However, PIT and CXY were
separated by just 0.27◦ latitude (39 km) minimizing latitudinal climatic gradients where the CAT
intersects the Allegheny Mountains (Figure 1). Further justification for the CAT’s location is related to
densely populated areas on each side of the AMS at 40 ◦N (Figure 1). The combined metropolitan
population of each city represented by a CAT airport exceeded 9.5 million residents in 2010 [40].
Furthermore, the CAT was positioned near five other major metropolitan areas with a combined
metropolitan population exceeding 31.3 million residents in 2010. This suggests the results of the
current work are applicable to more than 13.2% of the US population [40].

Table 1. The location, period of record (POR), and number of climatic observations for each selected
airport along the cross Pennsylvania transect (CAT) in Pennsylvania, USA.

Latitude Longitude Elevation P.O.R. Observations

Mansfield (MFD) 40.82◦ N 82.52◦ W 395 m 1948–2017 1 437,882
Pittsburgh (PIT) 40.49◦ N 80.23◦ W 367 m 1949–2017 571,954
Johnstown (JST) 40.32◦ N 78.83◦ W 696 m 1973–2017 * 316,120
Altoona (AOO) 40.30◦ N 78.32◦ W 458 m 1949–2017 * 2 420,066

Harrisburg (CXY) 40.22◦ N 76.85◦ W 106 m 1948–2017 3 516,210
Philadelphia (PHL) 39.87◦ N 75.24◦ W 11 m 1948–2017 608,283
Atlantic City (ACY) 39.46◦ N 74.58◦ W 23m 1948–2017 555,004

* = No precipitation data until ASOS equipment was installed in 1999 (AOO) and 2000 (JST); 1 = Data gap (1 January
1955 to 10 November 1959); 2 = Data gaps (1 January 1955 to 31 December 1972) and (1 October 1976 to 30 June
1977); 3 = Data gap (15 May 1984 to 6 November 1984).
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Figure 1. Topographic map of the seven airports included in the cross Allegheny transect (Table 1) 
and urban and dense urban land uses. The map was created using ArcGIS® software by ESRI. 
ArcGIS® and ArcMap™ are the intellectual property of ESRI and are used herein under license. 
Copyright © ESRI.  

The CAT extends from the western edge of the Allegheny Plateau at Mansfield, Ohio, USA to 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, USA near the Atlantic Ocean (Figures 1 and 2). From west-to-east, the great 
circle distance between each CAT site was 193km, 123km, 43km, 125km, 145km, and 73km (Figure 
2). The Allegheny Mountains (JST, AOO) separate the Allegheny Plateau (MFD, PIT) from the Ridge 
and Valley (CXY), Piedmont (PHL), and Coastal Plain (ACY) physiographic provinces to the east 
[16,41]. Along the CAT, the Allegheny Plateau is approximately 300km across and is characterized 
by a deeply dissected and rugged landscape where local relief commonly exceeds 100m (Figure 2; 
[42,43]). East of the Allegheny Plateau, the Allegheny Front (AF) is a particularly prominent (i.e. 
elevation >800m) and continuous ridgeline within the Allegheny Mountains that extends 308km 
approximately north-to-south from Lock Haven, PA to Seneca Rocks, WV [16]. Johnstown, PA (JST) 
is located west of the AF, whereas Altoona, PA (AOO) is located east of the AF. AOO is located in the 
upland section of the Ridge and Valley Province, whereas Harrisburg, PA (CXY) is located within the 
Susquehanna lowland section of the Ridge and Valley Province. Philadelphia, PA is situated on the 
fall line separating the Atlantic coastal plain from the Piedmont region resulting in more than 100m 
of topographic relief within the broader metropolitan area [41,44]. However, PHL is located on the 
interior coastal plain and ACY is located near the coast of the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1).  

Figure 1. Topographic map of the seven airports included in the cross Allegheny transect (Table 1) and
urban and dense urban land uses. The map was created using ArcGIS® software by ESRI. ArcGIS® and
ArcMap™ are the intellectual property of ESRI and are used herein under license. Copyright© ESRI.
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Figure 2. The elevation profile of the cross Allegheny transect (CAT) with all seven airports selected for
further investigation (Table 1).

The CAT extends from the western edge of the Allegheny Plateau at Mansfield, Ohio, USA to
Atlantic City, New Jersey, USA near the Atlantic Ocean (Figures 1 and 2). From west-to-east, the
great circle distance between each CAT site was 193km, 123km, 43km, 125km, 145km, and 73km
(Figure 2). The Allegheny Mountains (JST, AOO) separate the Allegheny Plateau (MFD, PIT) from
the Ridge and Valley (CXY), Piedmont (PHL), and Coastal Plain (ACY) physiographic provinces
to the east [16,41]. Along the CAT, the Allegheny Plateau is approximately 300km across and is
characterized by a deeply dissected and rugged landscape where local relief commonly exceeds 100m
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(Figure 2; [42,43]). East of the Allegheny Plateau, the Allegheny Front (AF) is a particularly prominent
(i.e., elevation >800m) and continuous ridgeline within the Allegheny Mountains that extends 308km
approximately north-to-south from Lock Haven, PA to Seneca Rocks, WV [16]. Johnstown, PA (JST) is
located west of the AF, whereas Altoona, PA (AOO) is located east of the AF. AOO is located in the
upland section of the Ridge and Valley Province, whereas Harrisburg, PA (CXY) is located within the
Susquehanna lowland section of the Ridge and Valley Province. Philadelphia, PA is situated on the
fall line separating the Atlantic coastal plain from the Piedmont region resulting in more than 100m
of topographic relief within the broader metropolitan area [41,44]. However, PHL is located on the
interior coastal plain and ACY is located near the coast of the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1).

2.2. Data Acquisition

METAR reports were acquired from Iowa State University’s Iowa Environmental Mesonet archive
(https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/). All hourly observations of ambient temperature (Ta), dew point
temperature (Td), wind speed (WS), wind direction (WD), and sea level pressure (SLP) were used.
Observations of Ta and Td were used to quantify the ambient and saturation vapor pressures with
respect to water (Ta > 0) and ice (Ta < 0) using the Tetens formula [45,46]. Relative humidity (RH) is
the ratio of ambient vapor pressure to saturation vapor pressure and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) is
the difference between saturated and ambient vapor pressures [46].

All available METAR observations were acquired for each airport from IEM through the end of
2017 (Table 1). In addition to data gaps, the period of record (POR) and observation frequency was
variable at each airport such as tri-hourly observations at MFD, PIT, CXY, and ACY between 1965-72,
1965-69, 1965-1972, and 1965-72, respectively. Furthermore, observation timing changed from on the
hour to a couple minutes prior to each hour during the 1990s associated with the implementation
of ASOS. For example, PHL changed hourly observations to 51 min after each hour between 1 July,
1996 and 2 June, 1998 and then 54 min after each hour from 2 June, 1998 to the present. Despite
inconsistencies, between 316,000 and 609,000 quality-controlled hourly observations of atmospheric
pressure, wind speed and direction, and ambient and dew point temperatures were processed from
each airport (Table 1). In total, more than 3.4 million observations of each variable (SLP, Ta, Td, WS, and
WD) were processed over a sufficiently long POR to provide a data-rich climatology at each airport.

Non-zero hourly precipitation observations (n = 209,986) were used to quantify average duration
(hours per day with non-zero precipitation) and daily maximum precipitation rates along the CAT. At
MFD, PIT, CXY, PHL, and ACY, precipitation observations were recorded over the entire POR, but
precipitation observations at AOO and JST dated back to 1999 and 2000, respectively. All descriptive
and higher-order statistics presented in the current work were calculated using Origin Pro 2019©
software. For plotting purposes, three weeks centered moving averages (CMA) were calculated for
annual oscillations of precipitation duration and intensity, Ta, Td, RH, VPD, SLP, WD, and WS. Idealized
daily average insolation was calculated at 40.21◦ N using CLIMLAB version 0.7.0, a Python package
for process-oriented climate modeling [47]. The geocontext application from the Center for Geographic
Analysis was used to generate a topographic profile and distance information (Figure 2; [48]).

3. Results

3.1. Annual CAT Climate

The annual oscillations of ambient temperature (Ta), dew point temperature (Td), relative humidity
(RH) averaged along all CAT stations are presented in Figure 3a. The centered moving averages
(CMAs) of Ta attained maximum and minimum values of 23.4 ◦C and −1.8 ◦C on 24 July and 26 January,
respectively. The maximum and minimum Ta lagged summer (21 June) and winter (21 December)
solstices by 34 and 37 days, respectively. Similarly, average Td increased from a minimum of −6.9 ◦C
on 4 February to a maximum of 17.3 ◦C on 25 July indicating the maximum and minimum values
lagged for each solstice by 35 and 46 days, respectively. The average VPD values increased from a

https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/
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minimum of 0.17 kPa on 16 January to a maximum of 0.98 kPa on 11 July (Figure 3b) indicating the
minimum and maximum VPD values lagged insolation by 27 and 21 days, respectively. The annual
oscillations of Ta, Td, and VPD were nearly synchronized, but the annual oscillation of RH was distinct.
The maximum and minimum RH values of 73.9% and 61.2% occurred on 24 September and 15 April,
respectively. As a result, the minimum and maximum RH values lagged winter and summer solstices
by 96 and 116 days, respectively. The average SLPs decreased from a maximum of 1020.2 hPa on
26 December to a minimum of 1014.7 hPa of 3 July. As a result, the minimum and maximum SLP
lagged winter and summer solstices by 195 and 189 days, respectively. The maximum and minimum
wind speed (WS) values of 4.8 m·s−1 and 3.0 m·s-1 occurred on 12 March and 21 August and lagged
summer and winter solstices by 265 and 244 days, respectively (Figure 3c). Similarly, the maximum
and minimum wind direction (WD) values of 213.3◦ and 175.4◦ occurred on 2 February and 29 August
and lagged summer and winter solstices by 227 and 252 days, respectively. Consequently, the annual
oscillations of Ta, Td, and VPD lagged that of insolation by approximately one month, RH lagged
insolation by approximately one season, SLP lagged insolation by approximately two seasons, and WS
and WD lagged insolation by approximately three seasons.Climate 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 27 
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Figure 3. Cross Allegheny Transect (CAT) daily average ambient temperature (red (a); ◦C), dew point
temperature (blue (a); ◦C), and relative humidity (RH; green (a); %), CAT average vapor pressure deficit
(VPD; green (b), kPa) and atmospheric pressure (AP; black (b); hPa), and CAT average wind direction
(WD; black (c)) and speed (WS; red (c); m·s−1). The dashed vertical lines represent astronomical
season dates.

3.2. CAT Wind Direction

Raw wind observations at each airport were separated into 16 equal sized bins and results are
summarized in Table 2 and traditional wind rose diagrams for each CAT site is available in the
Appendix A (Figures A1–A7). Averaged along the CAT, north-northeasterly (NNE) winds were least
common (2.5%) and westerly winds were most common (11.7%) and westerly winds were the most
common WD bin at five of the CAT airports. WDs with some easterly component (i.e., NNE-SSE)
accounted for a CAT average of 23.4% of WD observations. At individual airports, easterly, southerly,
westerly, and northerly winds were most common at CXY (7.5%), MFD (11.7%), JST (17.1%), and PHL
(7.8%), respectively. However, air currents flowing over or around local topographic features likely
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influenced WD distributions at each airport. For example, valley locations east of the Allegheny Front
(AF) included AOO and CXY where calm winds were observed for 17.0% and 13.8% of each airport
respective period of record. To put this in perspective, winds were calm at AOO for 71,201 h of the
420,066 h long period of record (Table 1). The highest elevation airport (JST; 696 m) was positioned
on an exposed ridgeline (Figure 2) where westerly winds were observed 17.1% of the time. Similarly,
MFD was positioned on the western margin of the Allegheny Plateau where southerly winds were
most frequent and calm winds were least frequent. Despite prevailing westerly WDs, easterly winds
represented an average of 23.4% of WD observations and substantial location-specific variability existed
along the CAT.

Table 2. The hourly wind direction (WD) observations separated into 16 directional bins throughout
the period of record at each site along the Cross Allegheny Transect (CAT; Table 1). Light and dark
gray shading represents minimum and maximum WD frequency for each CAT station, respectively.
Underlined and italicized or bolded numbers represent minimum or maximum WD frequency for each
WD, respectively.

Heading (◦) MFD PIT JST AOO CXY PHL ACY Avg CAT
Calm 4.0 9.8 6.2 17.0 13.8 4.1 7.8 9.0

NNE 22.5 4.1 2.7 0.8 2.5 1.3 3.1 3.3 2.5
NE 45 3.4 2.8 1.2 2.8 1.4 3.7 3.2 2.6

ENE 67.5 2.3 3.2 1.9 2.4 2.7 5.7 4.0 3.2
E 90 3.0 4.7 2.4 2.5 7.5 5.1 4.3 4.2

ESE 112.5 2.9 4.0 1.8 1.6 6.5 2.8 3.1 3.2
SE 135 3.7 4.4 3.5 2.3 3.9 2.6 2.7 3.3

SSE 157.5 6.2 3.9 6.3 4.1 3.0 3.0 4.3 4.4
S 180 11.7 6.4 8.5 8.7 3.8 6.6 9.9 7.9

SSW 202.5 9.5 5.8 6.2 7.4 2.8 5.7 7.1 6.4
SW 225 9.5 8.3 8.6 6.6 3.4 9.6 5.7 7.4

WSW 247.5 9.5 10.0 10.0 6.5 6.7 8.6 6.4 8.2
W 270 10.1 11.8 17.1 10.2 14.1 9.3 9.3 11.7

WNW 292.5 5.8 6.8 10.6 10.2 11.8 8.4 8.9 8.9
NW 315 4.7 5.8 8.6 8.8 7.7 7.5 7.4 7.2

NNW 337.5 3.7 4.3 3.8 3.6 5.2 6.4 6.1 4.7
N 360 5.8 5.4 2.5 2.9 4.4 7.8 6.5 5.0

Avg = Average.

3.3. Ambient CAT Environment

The descriptive statistics of each variable throughout the period of record (POR) were summarized
for each station along the CAT in Table 3. On average, the highest elevation site (JST) had the coolest
ambient (Ta; 9.2 ◦C) and dew point (Td; 3.8 ◦C) temperatures. Alternatively, the lowest elevation site
(PHL) had the warmest average Ta (12.9 ◦C) and the site positioned on the Atlantic Ocean’s coast
(ACY) had the warmest average Td (6.8 ◦C). Combined, longitudinal gradients in ambient and dew
point temperatures were well-correlated with elevation (R = 0.97; 0.80) indicating average lapse rates of
−5.25 ◦C·km−1 and -3.61 ◦C·km−1, respectively. The standard deviation and inter-quartile range (IQR)
of Ta generally decreased from west (11 ◦C; 18.3 ◦C) to east (10 ◦C; 16.2 ◦C), but longitudinal differences
in Td were more complex. Ta and Td distributions were characterized by negative skewness at all
sites indicating Ta and Td values below the median were more common than a normal distribution. In
particular, stations west of the AF (AF) had more negatively skewed Ta distributions (skewness ≤ −0.22)
than sites to the east (skewness ≥ −0.16). All CAT sites were characterized by negative Ta and Td
kurtosis indicating extreme Ta and Td values were uncommon relative to a normal distribution and
the most negative kurtosis values were at stations east of the AF. In particular, maximum Ta and Td
skewness (−0.09; −0.24) and minimum Ta and Td kurtosis (−0.86; −0.84) occurred at CXY. However, the
AF separated sites characterized by minimum Ta and Td skewness (JST; ACY) and maximum Ta and
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Td kurtosis (ACY; MFD). MFD and CXY were the most and least humid sites (71.8%; 64.6%) with the
smallest and largest IQRs (28.1%; 34.3%) and standard deviations (18.0%; 20.5%), respectively. JST had
the smallest average (0.45 kPa) and standard deviation (0.48 kPa) of VPD values, but the three largest
mean and median VPD values and the three smallest mean and median RH values occurred at PIT, CXY,
and PHL. Relative to the highest elevation station (JST), the decrease in average RH at CXY (6.3%) was
approximately double that observed at PIT (3.1%) consistent with elevation differences between JST
and either CXY (590 m) or PIT (301 m; Table 1). Elevation explained most of the VPD variability along
the CAT (R2 = 0.61) and with the exception of CXY and PHL, skewness and kurtosis of VPD values
increased from west-to-east indicating VPD values above the median were most common and most
extreme at ACY. As a result, the AMS in general and the AF in particular demarcates physiographic
provinces with distinct statistical properties of fundamental atmospheric variables (i.e., air masses).

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of hourly ambient temperature (◦C), dew point temperature (◦C), relative
humidity (%), vapor pressure deficit (kPa), and atmospheric pressure (kPa) observations throughout
the period of record at each site along the Cross Allegheny Transect (CAT; Table 1). Bolded numbers
represent maxima and underlined and italicized numbers represent minima.

City Min Med Mean Max IQR St Dev Skew Kurt

Ambient Temp
(◦C)

MFD −30.0 11.1 10.2 38.3 18.3 11.0 −0.23 −0.77
PIT −29.4 11.7 10.7 38.9 17.2 10.7 −0.22 −0.74
JST −27.7 10.0 9.2 36.7 17.4 10.6 −0.26 −0.80

AOO −31.2 10.6 10.2 38.9 17.1 10.3 −0.16 −0.79
CXY −26.2 12.2 12.0 40.6 17.3 10.4 −0.09 −0.86
PHL −21.7 13.3 12.9 40.0 16.7 10.2 −0.12 −0.85
ACY −23.3 12.8 12.4 39.4 16.2 10.0 −0.16 −0.71

Dew Point
Temp (◦C)

MFD −37.1 5.6 4.9 27.2 16.1 10.2 −0.28 −0.70
PIT −35.0 5.0 4.6 26.8 16.6 10.1 −0.29 −0.76
JST −34.3 4.0 3.8 27.0 16.1 10.0 −0.26 −0.82

AOO −35.6 4.4 4.4 26.7 16.6 10.1 −0.25 −0.84
CXY −33.3 5.0 5.0 28.9 17.6 10.6 −0.24 −0.84
PHL −32.2 6.7 6.1 28.3 17.2 10.6 −0.32 −0.76
ACY −30.6 7.8 6.8 28.3 16.7 10.4 −0.35 −0.72

Relative
Humidity (%)

MFD 4.1 73.7 71.8 100.0 28.1 18.0 −0.40 −0.67
PIT 4.7 69.5 67.8 100.0 28.9 18.5 −0.35 −0.72
JST 6.8 73.3 70.9 100.0 29.2 18.6 −0.47 −0.59

AOO 6.0 70.1 68.8 100.0 28.8 18.7 −0.30 −0.71
CXY 5.5 64.8 64.6 100.0 34.3 20.5 −0.13 −0.99
PHL 7.8 65.6 65.2 100.0 33.7 20.1 −0.14 −1.00
ACY 7.3 73.9 70.9 100.0 33.2 20.0 −0.45 −0.81

VPD (kPa)

MFD 0.00 0.26 0.49 4.56 0.58 0.55 1.72 2.93
PIT 0.00 0.32 0.54 5.42 0.59 0.57 1.75 3.07
JST 0.00 0.27 0.45 4.83 0.53 0.48 1.75 3.41

AOO 0.00 0.29 0.49 5.32 0.52 0.52 1.91 4.13
CXY 0.00 0.38 0.62 5.92 0.64 0.63 1.85 3.86
PHL 0.00 0.40 0.63 5.71 0.63 0.63 1.77 3.34
ACY 0.00 0.30 0.51 5.37 0.54 0.56 2.03 4.79

St Dev = standard deviation, Skew = skewness, Kurt = kurtosis, Min = minimum, Med = median, Max = maximum,
IQR = inter quartile range, Temp = Temperature, VPD = Vapor Pressure Deficit.

3.4. CAT Precipitation Regimes

Along the CAT, stratiform precipitation regimes may be characterized by long duration (>4 h)
and low intensity (<2 cm·h−1) whereas convective precipitation regimes may be characterized by short
duration (<4 h) and high intensity (>2 cm·h−1; Figure 4). Averaged along the CAT, maximum and
minimum precipitation durations of 4.8 and 2.6 h occurred on 4 December and 25 July, respectively.
Similarly, precipitation duration exceeded four hours per day between 14 October and 16 April along
the CAT indicating midpoint dates of stratiform and convective precipitation regimes occurred on 13
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January and 16 July, respectively (Figure 4b). As a result, the midpoint dates of long and short duration
precipitation regimes lagged winter and summer solstices by 24 and 26 days, respectively. Temporally
smoothed (i.e., CMA) maximum CAT precipitation rates rose from an absolute minimum of 1.0 cm·h−1

on 7 January to an absolute maximum of 4.23 cm·h−1 on 25 July. The smoothed maximum precipitation
rates along the CAT were less than 2 cm·h−1 between 12 October and 2 May indicating midpoint
dates for stratiform and convective precipitation regimes of 21 January and 22 July, respectively. Thus,
the midpoint dates of both low and high intensity precipitation regimes lagged winter and summer
solstices by 32 days.
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Figure 4. Daily average incoming solar radiation at 40.2 ◦N ((a); W·m−2), Cross Allegheny Transect
(CAT) average precipitation duration ((b); Hours Day−1), and maximum CAT precipitation rate
(c; cm·h−1). Red lines on (b), (c) indicate three-week centered moving averages (CMAs). Dashed vertical
blue lines represent astronomical season dates.

The absolute maximum precipitation rate (8.46 cm·h−1; Figure 4) was recorded in Atlantic City,
NJ on 21 August, 1997 when a series of thunderstorms resulted in a storm total rainfall of 34.29 cm
(Table 3; [49]). Similarly, extreme precipitation rates (> 6 cm·h−1) occurred at MFD on 13 June, 2017
(6.25 cm·h−1), ACY on 15 July, 2015 (6.76 cm·h−1), CXY on 12 August, 2010 (7.65 cm·h−1), and PHL on
3 September, 2000 (6.17 cm·h−1), 7/28/2013 (6.50 cm·h−1), and 16 September,2017 (6.45 cm·h−1). The
maximum precipitation rates observed at PIT (5.44 cm·h−1), JST (5.11 cm·h−1), and AOO (4.60 cm·h−1)
occurred on 28 July, 1999, 28 May, 2012, and 9 September, 2004, respectively. Despite short PORs
at AOO and JST, the maximum precipitation rates at the other five locations occurred during the
final 18 years of their respective POR suggesting maximum precipitation rates are comparable. The
longitudinal gradient in maximum precipitation rates along the CAT indicates maxima at all CAT
sites were well constrained by astronomical season dates (Figure 5a). Additionally, the sum of daily
precipitation rate maxima (Figure 5b) indicates an absolute maximum at PHL (599 cm) where the IQR
and standard deviation of precipitation rates was at maximum (Table 4). The ratio of daily precipitation
rate maxima to station elevation (not shown) was well constrained west of the AF (0.41 < ratio < 1.29)
relative to ratios east of the AF (0.64 < ratio < 54.48). On the Allegheny Plateau (MFD; PIT), within
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the AMS (JST; AOO), and east of the AMS (CXY, PHL, ACY) average ratios were 1.29, 0.52, and
27.67, respectively. As a result, large precipitation rates were least common at high elevations where
standard deviation was minimized and most common east of the AMS where standard deviations
were maximized (Table 4).
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Figure 5. Daily maximum of hourly precipitation observations (cm·h−1) at each CAT location (a) and
sum of daily precipitation rate maxima (Pmax [cm]; (b)) from west (MFD) to east (ACY) over each
stations’ period of record (Table 1). Horizontal dashed lines in (a) represent astronomical season dates.

Table 4. Descriptive statistics of non-zero precipitation observations at each airport along the Cross
Allegheny Transect (CAT; Table 1). Descriptive statistics of CAT maximum precipitation (cm·h−1) and
daily average precipitation event duration (hours day−1). Bolded numbers represent maxima and
underlined and italicized numbers represent minima.

n Min Med Mean Max IQR St Dev Skew Kurt

MFD 34778 0.03 0.05 0.15 8.00 0.13 0.26 6.59 82.22
PIT 44764 0.03 0.05 0.13 5.44 0.10 0.22 6.43 68.78
JST 13538 0.03 0.05 0.13 5.11 0.13 0.22 6.62 79.62

AOO 11693 0.03 0.08 0.14 4.60 0.13 0.22 5.78 56.46
CXY 30982 0.03 0.08 0.15 7.65 0.15 0.24 6.40 79.62
PHL 42667 0.03 0.08 0.17 6.50 0.18 0.28 6.03 60.79
ACY 32678 0.03 0.08 0.18 8.46 0.18 0.28 6.85 94.20

Maximum 366 0.46 1.94 2.31 8.46 1.75 1.31 1.28 2.02
Duration 366 2.04 3.85 3.85 7.41 1.24 0.86 0.37 0.23

N = sample size, Min = minimum, Med = median, Max = maximum, IQR = inter quartile range, St Dev = standard
deviation, Skew = skewness, Kurt = kurtosis.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Annual Climate Oscillations

Analyzing climate statistics in relation to geologic features and astronomic dates is valuable
because both are physically relevant to the Earth’s climate system and stable on time scales associated
with anthropogenic climate change [50]. The annual oscillation of CAT average Ta lagged that of
insolation by 35.5 days. This is because radiant energy exchange occurs at the soil or vegetation
surface and turbulent eddies transport accumulated heat to the height of standard METAR observation
(1.5 m; [35,46]). The vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and atmospheric moisture content (Td) lagged
insolation by an average of 24 and 40.5 days, respectively. The temporal patterns of Td and VPD
are similar to that of Ta because soils and vegetated surfaces represent diurnally modulated sources
(evaporation) and sinks (condensation) of water vapor [46,51]. However, at longer time scales
(e.g., monthly), synoptic scale advection of latent and sensible heat represents a similarly important
modulator of Ta, Td, and VPD [52]. The North Atlantic Subtropical High (i.e., Bermuda High) is a
semi-permanent synoptic scale feature that enhances poleward advection of subtropical moisture
plumes, especially on its western periphery during the warm season [53,54]. The Gulf of Mexico and
Atlantic Ocean represent source regions for subtropical moisture plumes that often result in heavy
rainfall along the CAT, especially east of the Allegheny Front (AF) where exposure and trajectories
are more favorable [28]. The seasonality of air mass source regions may be identified by the annual
oscillation of RH that lagged insolation by an average of 106 days. As a result, spring and fall equinoxes
approximate the maximum frequency of arid continental and moist subtropical air masses along
the CAT, respectively. Thus, the annual oscillations of fundamental atmospheric variables lagged
insolation by 24 to 106 days due to convection (i.e., high Reynolds number) and advection (i.e., low
Reynolds number) occurring over a spectrum of spatiotemporal scales.

Atmospheric flow (i.e., wind speed [WS] and direction [WD]) is induced by a force balance
involving gradients in sea level pressure (SLP), the Coriolis force, centrifugal acceleration, and
friction [55]. SLP gradients represent the most variable force and synoptic scale pressure perturbations
(i.e., extratropical cyclones [ETC] and anticyclones) induce strong winds that are most common during
the winter months, but cold, dry, and dense (i.e., large SLP) continental air masses prevailed along the
CAT (Figure 3; [4]). Mesoscale pressure perturbations (e.g., gravity waves; differential heating) are
omnipresent and often contribute to the initiation of thunderstorms in the presence of buoyant warm
season air masses [9]. As a result, the summertime SLP minimum is particularly important because
differential heating of the CAT’s complex terrain focuses thunderstorm development along ridgelines
that often propagates to adjacent slopes [9,56]. Furthermore, the moist atmospheric currents funneled
into steep AMS valleys can focus repeated redevelopment of terrain-locked thunderstorms that can
result in flash flooding and debris flows associated with precipitation rates exceeding 100 mm·h−1 for
up to six hours [26,27,57]. In summary, a spatiotemporal spectrum of SLP perturbations modulate
source regions of atmospheric currents and complex terrain can focus precipitation development,
intensity, and flooding impacts.

4.2. CAT Winds

Despite knowledge of intricacies inherent to complex physiographic regions, prevailing winds
and the resultant rain-shadow effect are most commonly cited [4,9,10]. Indeed, winds with a westerly
component represented between 50.9% (PHL) and 64.9% (JST) of WD observations at each CAT airport
(CAT average of 54.5%) indicating the majority of weather events were embedded within prevailing
westerly winds. In particular, the climatological distribution of precipitation is often modulated by
WD (i.e., rain-shadow), but the influence of WD on precipitation regimes and cloud water deposition
is not well understood [28,58,59]. West of the AF, the largest rainfall rates have been associated with
well-organized and rapidly-moving thunderstorm complexes embedded within the warm sector of
ETCs that are more commonly referred to as mesoscale convective systems (MCSs; [27,60]). Most
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notably, an MCS on 18 July, 1942 resulted in a world record rainfall accumulation of 780 mm in 4.75 h
at Smethport, PA (166 km north of JST; [25]). Some MCSs can maintain intensity while traversing
the AMS while others dissipate upon encountering the AMS’s rugged terrain posing a problem for
heavy rainfall forecasting [61]. Alternatively, cloud water deposition (CWD) is a substantial albeit
gradual hydrologic input, especially for high-elevation forests in eastern North America [58]. CWD is
a function of cloud moisture content, droplet size distribution and velocity, and characteristics of the
landscape intersecting cloud moisture. Notably, CWD is not a function of wind direction indicating
that a substantial fraction of CWD’s hydrologic input within the AMS may occur within easterly
air currents originating from the Atlantic Ocean. Therefore, further investigation of weather within
non-prevailing WDs is needed, especially related to distinguishing precipitation regimes that may
contribute to the region’s changing bioclimatic diversity [62,63].

Winds with an easterly component represented between 17.9% (JST) and 26.0% (PHL) of WD
observations at each CAT airport (CAT average of 23.4%) indicating prevailing winds misrepresented
many weather events along the CAT. Between 1949 and 2003, four catastrophic flash flooding events
east of the AF were embedded within easterly subtropical moisture currents being funneled into
east-facing river valleys [27]. In these rare situations, east facing river valleys can focus repeated
thunderstorm development resulting in locally catastrophic flash flooding in locations often described
as a rain-shadow. Alternatively, severe winter weather hazards including ice accretion and heavy
snowfall east of the AF are associated with cold-air damming (CAD) events [2]. CAD occurs when the
kinetic energy of buoyant air currents is inadequate to displace relatively dense air masses entrenched
along east-facing slopes (i.e., Froude number; [2]). Additionally, CAD influences the trajectory and
intensification of ETCs year-round [64], but impacts are often greatest within the Ridge and Valley
province where entrenched winter air masses can result in ecologically impactful ice storms [65,66].
Thus, warm and cool season weather extremes resulting in substantial socioeconomic (e.g., flood
damage; [27]) and biological (e.g., reduced canopy cover; [65]) implications are linked to easterly
flow regimes within the AMS. Therefore, weather events embedded within air currents traversing the
AMS—from all directions—need to be investigated further in the context of the AMS’s socioeconomic
well-being and bioclimatic diversity.

Wind speed (WS) influences the bulk aerodynamic conductance of terrestrial ecosystems [67]
indicating calm winds influence bioclimatic diversity by modulating exchanges of energy, mass, and
momentum that are fundamental to ecosystem form and function [46]. Averaged along the CAT,
calm winds represented 9% of all hourly observations and low elevation valleys within the Ridge and
Valley Province (AOO [17%]; CXY [13.8%]) that were characterized by the greatest proportion of calm
winds. Considering WS observations at METAR sites were positioned 10m above the ground [37],
calm winds indicate a stagnant surface layer at least 10 m thick where turbulent fluxes of heat, mass,
and momentum approach zero [46]. Stagnant surface layers limit terrestrial ecosystem fluxes and are
favorable for fog formation that commonly results in hazardous travel conditions within the AMS
region [68,69]. The AMS’s spectrum of ridge and valley dimensions (Figure 2) may be related to
spatiotemporal characteristics of turbulent fluxes that are more challenging to quantify. PIT observed
calm winds 9.8% of the time exemplifying the spatial spectrum of ridges and valleys, because PIT was
positioned on a local ridge (367m) within a mesoscale (~300 km) valley between MFD (395 m) and
JST (696 m; Table 1; Figure 2). Thus, WD and WS modulate turbulent fluxes across a broad range of
spatiotemporal scales. This suggests that quantitative analysis of the region’s roughness will improve
understanding of bioclimatic diversity in the AMS and other mountainous regions globally.

Irrespective of WD or WS, adiabatic compression and warming of air currents descending the
AMS results in environmental lapse rates approaching the dry adiabatic lapse rate (9.8 ◦C·km−1) that
is a common lower-tropospheric feature on days when tornadoes are observed [70]. For example,
springtime ETCs east of the Rocky Mountains often result in westerly mid-tropospheric air currents
characterized by steep mid-level lapse rates intersecting southerly lower-tropospheric air currents
transporting rich Gulf of Mexico moisture [71]. The frontal boundaries at the intersection of converging
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air masses often initiate springtime thunderstorms that when combined with steep lapse rates and
directional wind shear, result in supercell thunderstorms [71]. Due to their ability to produce
tornadoes, large hail, severe wind gusts, and flash flooding, supercells are one of the most destructive
weather phenomena in the United States [72]. The region where supercells occur most frequently
is commonly referred to as tornado alley, but tornadoes are observed in every U.S. state suggesting
less focused analysis is justified [73,74]. Despite tornado observations throughout the AMS [75]
and an observed eastward shift in United States tornado frequency [76], relatively little is known
about the mechanistic influence of the AMS on regional tornadogenesis [77]. A local maximum
in tornado observation frequency existed across the Piedmont and Coastal Plain provinces where
ACY’s moister climate intersects air currents descending the AMS. Importantly, an agglomeration
of urban development is focused within this region including PHL’s metropolitan population of
more than 6 million residents [16,40,74] suggesting an increasing risk of severe thunderstorm hazards
including flooding and tornadoes by the end of the 21st century [78]. It is therefore of great concern
that tornadogenesis in proximity to the AMS is becoming more frequent considering dense urban
development, limited regional understanding, and greater focus on canonical regions farther west.

4.3. Long-term CAT Climate

Descriptive and higher order statistics indicated that atmospheric currents flowing over and around
CAT topography, especially the Allegheny Front (AF), resulted in distinct probability distributions of
Ta, Td, RH, and VPD (Table 3). The standard deviation and inter-quartile range (IQR) of Ta generally
decreased from west (11 ◦C; 18.3 ◦C) to east (10 ◦C; 16.2 ◦C) consistent with a gradient between variable
continental and temperate maritime temperature regimes [79]. However, Ta and Td skewness and
kurtosis was negative at all CAT airports indicating values below the median were more common
and extreme values were less common across the AMS region than a normal distribution implies,
respectively [33]. In particular, average Ta skewness and kurtosis at airports west of the AF (−0.24;
−0.77) were 78.6% smaller and 4.2% larger than airports east of the AF (−0.13; −0.80), respectively.
Substantially more skewed Ta distributions west of the AF may emphasize the climatic importance
of prevailing westerly winds ascending versus descending the AF [9]. However, observations and
MFD and PIT, located west of the AF, indicated 25.6% and 25.7% of WD observations had an easterly
component, respectively. This suggests that air currents traversing the AMS result in a bidirectional
rain-shadow. For example, PIT’s mean and median values of Ta, Td, and VPD were 4.9% and 5.4%
warmer, 10.7% and 6.1% cooler, and 23.1% and 10.2% larger than MFD, respectively which was
consistent with easterly air currents descending the AF (Table 3). However, MFD was positioned 62 km
away from the coastline of Lake Erie (25,667 km2; [80]) and 222m above Lake Erie’s mean water level
(173 m ASL; [80]). This implies that an adiabatic expansion and cooling of the Great Lakes’ humid
maritime climate could influence regional bioclimatic diversity. Thus, the Great Lakes may counteract
effects of a bidirectional rain-shadow considering the largest average RH (71.8%) and smallest median
VPD (0.26 kPa) occurred at MFD (Table 3).

In the context of a bidirectional AMS rain-shadow, moisture removed by precipitation and
interception processes embedded within air currents traversing the AMS may explain differences
in higher order statistics along the CAT. The maximum skewness and minimum kurtosis of Td

distributions occurred east of the AF, but the decreasing distance to the Atlantic Ocean had the opposite
effect consistent with maritime climates (Table 3; [79]). As a result, low elevation valleys within
the broader Ridge and Valley province experienced extreme Ta and Td values most often (i.e., large
kurtosis), but observations near the median were more common than other CAT airports (i.e., small
skewness). Farther west, AMS peaks and ridges (e.g., JST) were characterized by the smallest average
Ta, Td, and VPD values and the most negatively skewed Ta distribution indicative of a more severe
high elevation climate [4]. On the deeply dissected Allegheny Plateau, valleys spanning a spectrum of
spatial scales were skewed toward cooler and more humid conditions (Table 3) consistent with the
influence of North America’s Great Lakes (244,160 km2 [80]). In nearby West Virginia, USA long term
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trends (1900-2016) in maximum and minimum Ta converged and year-to-year variance decreased [30].
The decreasing temperature variability suggests skewness and kurtosis of Ta and Td becomes more
negative across the AMS region that may exacerbate ongoing forest species composition changes
(oak to maple) of North America’s Eastern Deciduous Forest [63]. The skewness and kurtosis of Ta

and Td observations suggested that AMS’s physiographic provinces were characterized by distinct
bioclimatic regimes [81–83] that justified increased observation density within the AMS’s region and
other similarly complex regions globally.

VPD values represent the concentration gradient between saturated and ambient air and are
particularly relevant to physiological processes that often distinguish bioclimatic zones, because the
evaporating surface of organisms (e.g., stomata) often approaches saturation [46]. JST had the smallest
average (0.45 kPa) and standard deviation (0.48 kPa) of VPD values. This implies that the relatively
common cloud immersion along AMS ridgelines (Table 3) contributes between 14% and 31% of plant
available water [84]. In addition to supplying water, cloud immersion influences photosynthetic light
quality and quantity while reducing water vapor exchange rates [22]. Furthermore, cloud water is often
characterized by ionic concentrations up to an order of magnitude greater than rain water indicating a
substantial contribution to total chemical deposition [58]. The median VPD values at PIT, CXY, and
PHL were 18.5%, 40.8%, and 48.2% larger than that of JST, respectively. This indicates that substantially
greater atmospheric evaporative demand may increase precipitation recycling when soils are moist [85]
or induce drought during dry periods. The physical constraints of RH (0% ≤ RH ≤ 100%) and VPD
(≥ 0 kPa) values influenced skewness and kurtosis of each variable [33], but comparisons between sites
may be useful. For example, VPD skewness and kurtosis were 15.3% and 38.8% smaller at MFD than at
ACY suggesting advection of air masses modified by North America’s Great Lakes (244,160 km2 [80])
and the AMS within northwesterly flow regimes, respectively (Tables 2 and 3). More broadly, airports
west of the AF were characterized by average VPD skewness and kurtosis values of 7.9% and 22.1%
smaller than airports east of the AF. Furthermore, the median VPD values were 14.3% larger east of
the AF. This indicates that low elevation valleys east of the AF (e.g., CXY and PHL) may be more
susceptible to drought. However, site-specific drought vulnerability assessments in the AMS region
should include the local slope, the aspect, and species compositions [86]. Alternatively, substantially
drier ambient conditions characterized by steep low level lapse rates may increase the frequency of
hazardous convective weather for locations, such as Ellicott City, MD, USA [87]. Ultimately, the often
cited rain-shadow phenomena [8,9] may insufficiently describe differences in mesoscale precipitation
regimes within the AMS and other regions characterized by complex terrain, globally [10].

4.4. CAT Precipitation Regimes

Precipitation regimes along the CAT were modulated by insolation (Figure 4a) indicating extremes
of stratiform and convective precipitation regimes were seasonally constrained by a relatively
constant aspect of the Earth’s climate system [88]. The midpoint dates of both stratiform and
convective precipitation intensities lagged insolation by 32 days indicating time scales more similar to
ocean-atmosphere feedbacks (1–2 months; [89]) than that of land-atmosphere feedbacks (~10 days; [90]).
The temporal lag of approximately a month suggests timing of each precipitation regime corresponds
with seasonality of moisture advection from oceanic sources such as the Bermuda High that is
maximized during boreal summer [53,54]. The midpoint dates of long and short duration precipitation
regimes lagged insolation by six to eight days more than midpoints of precipitation intensity suggesting
the CAT’s diurnal maximum of convective intensity [91] lagged insolation more than global scale
baroclinic instability [92]. However, a local maximum in average maximum intensity of 3.91 cm·hr−1

(June 19th) coincided with the summer solstice (Figure 4c). This suggests a more nuanced lead-lag
relationship between insolation and convective precipitation regimes at intra-annual time scales (e.g.,
soil moisture-precipitation coupling; [93]) that should be investigated further.

On average, the combination of cool temperatures and small insolation during the cool season
(November through April) often results in elevated soil moisture concentrations. As a result, up to
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40% of annual flood peaks at long-term (>75 year POR) USGS gauging stations near the CAT occurred
during March and April were associated with extratropical cyclone passage, snowmelt, and rain on
snow events [27]. The interactions between frontal boundaries and mountain barriers have been
particularly relevant to spring flooding, because up to 80% of the initially linear cold fronts were slowed
and deformed by the AMS [64]. On average, cold front slowed by 40% prolonging precipitation and
representing a potential mechanism for more frequent North American weather extremes, including
flooding [94–96]. Alternatively, the combination of large insolation, convective precipitation regimes,
and warm temperatures integrated throughout the warm season (May through October) results in the
regions’ climatological minimum in antecedent soil [27]. Despite reduced summertime soil moisture,
the extreme convective precipitation rates can exceed soil infiltration rates on AMS slopes (16 to
117 mm·h−1; [97]) resulting in flash flooding, especially in smaller catchments (e.g., Rapidan River; [26]).
The Allegheny Plateau observed half as many annual flood peaks during October or November as the
Ridge and Valley province [27] suggesting physiographic provinces were characterized by distinct
flooding regimes. Thus, additional investigation is needed to better understand the variable influence
of observed [30] and projected [98] increases in precipitation on each physiographic province.

Despite a period of record dating back to 1948, the five most extreme precipitation rates
(>6.17 cm·hr-1) were observed between 2010 and 2017. This suggests that super Clausius-Clapeyron
scaling [29] of convective precipitation regimes could be particularly relevant to the AMS region.
Smaller maximum precipitation rates at AOO and JST (<5.11 cm·hr-1; Table 2) indicate high elevation
ridges and inter-mountain valleys may be less susceptible to extreme convective precipitation events
than adjacent lower elevation slopes [9]. However, Johnstown, PA experienced severe flooding from a
rain-on-snow event on 17 March, 1936 and a nocturnal MCS on 19-20 July„ 1977, suggesting the entire
AMS region was vulnerable to stratiform and convective flooding threats [99]. Despite vulnerabilities,
the higher saturation vapor pressures at lower elevations enhance microphysical droplet growth
processes [9,100] and thunderstorm outflow often triggers renewed convective updrafts on adjacent
slopes [101–103]. Furthermore, moist atmospheric currents originating from the Atlantic Ocean can
result in heavy rainfall on slopes with southeasterly aspects whereas inter-mountain valleys and the
adjacent Allegheny plateau (e.g., PIT, JST, and AOO) are sheltered from Atlantic moisture [28]. In
summary, extreme precipitation rates along the CAT were most frequent east of the AF during July,
August, and September and recent events suggest hourly precipitation rates have increased since 1948.

4.5. Summary and Future Work

The Appalachian Mountain System (AMS) represents one of North America’s most ecologically
diverse regions resulting from extensive physiographic complexity and climatic heterogeneity contained
between the Mississippi River basin, the Great Lakes region, and the Atlantic Ocean. The current work
advances understanding of hydroclimatic heterogeneity of the AMS region using hourly observations
of a suite of meteorological variables collected over a long period of record (1948–2017). The traditional
rain-shadow explanations of precipitation patterns assumed prevailing wind patterns that were
insufficient within the AMS where 45.5% of weather events were embedded within non-prevailing
wind currents. Flash flooding associated with orographic thunderstorms or wintry weather associated
with cold air damming were both associated with easterly air currents. The annual sums of maximum
precipitation rates occurred east of the AMS. This implies that a geographically induced convective
maximum near PHL needs to be investigated further. In particular, whether or not the boundary
between Piedmont and Coastal Plains provinces (i.e., Fall Line [41]) is sufficiently prominent to focus
convective development needs to be determined. Furthermore, fog-water deposited on AMS vegetation
associated with moist wind currents ascending ridges from any direction or, to a lesser extent, the lack
of wind within sheltered valleys is a common occurrence within the AMS. Fog and dew water are
underappreciated water inputs that should be observed more extensively to improve understanding of
ecological diversity and better manage increasingly strained water resources. The Allegheny Front is a
particularly prominent ridgeline that represents a physical bi-directional barrier to horizontal moisture
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advection that may be important for delineating water mass exchange regimes within the AMS and
many other locations globally. Equinoxes and solstices are physically relevant to climate across a range
a spatial scale but are static on time scales of recent climatic changes indicating further investigation of
climatic changes relative to astronomical dates is warranted. The current work established annual
oscillations of fundamental atmospheric variables lagged insolation by 24 to 106 days along the CAT
due to convection and advection occurring across a spectrum of spatiotemporal scales that should
be observed more extensively. Ultimately, a great deal of future work is needed to better understand
relations between weather, biologic diversity (e.g., forest species composition), and local to regional
vulnerabilities (e.g., flooding) of the broader AMS region and many other locations globally.

5. Conclusions

The analysis of hourly meteorological observations indicated spatial and temporal heterogeneity
of fundamental atmospheric variables that were independent of elevation. The long-term averages of
ambient temperature were well correlated with airport elevation (R2 = 0.97), but elevation explained
less dew point temperature (R2 = 0.80) and vapor pressure deficit (R2 = 0.61) heterogeneity. The
adiabatic modulation of air currents traversing the AMS likely contributed to maximum standard
deviation of Td and VPD observed at CXY, whereas minimum values were observed at JST. The
combination of adiabatic processes and proximity to the Great Lakes and Atlantic Ocean variably
influenced skewness and kurtosis of Ta, Td, and VPD. The minimum Ta skewness occurred at JST,
whereas minimum Td skewness occurred at ACY indicating observations below median Ta and Td
values were most common at high elevations and near the Atlantic Ocean, respectively. Similarly,
skewness and kurtosis of VPD indicated values above the median were most common and farthest
from the median near warm Atlantic Ocean waters (ACY), whereas cool Great Lakes waters had
the opposite effect at MFD. The large water bodies supply atmospheric water vapor to stratiform
and convective precipitation regimes that were shown to lag winter and summer solstices by 24
and 32 days, respectively. Precipitating storms are often assumed to be embedded within prevailing
wind currents (i.e., rain-shadow) that represents just 54.5% of wind direction observations indicating
the AMS represents a barrier to omnidirectional moisture advection. The sum of daily maximum
precipitation rates indicated a local maximum at PHL (599 cm) where precipitation rates exceeded
6 cm·h−1 three times since 3 August, 2000. Ultimately, the current work draws attention to substantial
mesoscale climatic variability inherent to complex physiography whose links to changing water
resources and ecological diversity should be investigated further to better prepare communities for
climatic vulnerabilities (e.g., flooding).
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